
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Westwood Public Schools | Martha Jones School |  
Martha Jones PTO 

 
 

Important Dates 

Mon., Nov 11 Veteran’s Day - NO SCHOOL 

Wed., Nov. 13 Early release: Dismissal at 
11:50am. No lunch served. 
-------------------------------- 
Evening Parent Conferences 
(as scheduled) 

Thu., Nov. 14 School Committee, WHS 
7pm 

Fri., Nov. 22 Math League 8:00AM 
Locations - TBD 

Wed., Nov. 27 12:00 Dismissal for 
Thanksgiving Break 

Thu. & Fri.,  
Nov. 28 & 29 

Thanksgiving Break 
NO SCHOOL 

Mon., Dec. 2 In-service - NO SCHOOL 

Fri., Dec. 6 Math League 8:00AM 
Locations - TBD 

Thu.,Dec. 12 Gr. 2 Enrichment - Plimoth 
Plantation Classroom Visit 
————————————-- 
School Committee, WHS 
7pm 

Fri., Dec. 13 Math League 8:00AM 
Locations - TBD 
—————————————- 
Gr. 5 Band Concert - 9:30AM 
—————————————- 
Gr. 5 Play - 6:30PM 

   A complete list of upcoming dates is available online. 
 

Martha Jones School Telephone Extensions: 
Office 781-326-7500, ext. 6321 

ext. 6261: Diane Santangelo 
ext. 6262: Donna Tobin 

ext. 6263:Dawnmarie Shu 

Message from the Principal 
 

A Huge Thank You to the Foundation for        
Westwood Education - As you may know,       
the Westwood Foundation for Education     
supports high quality education in our public       
schools and enhances learning for Westwood      

residents of all ages. At Martha Jones School, teachers and          
parents apply to the FWE for grants to help fund special           
programs and events. We were recently notified that FWE has          
approved two grants that will directly impact Martha Jones         
students:  
Behind the Mask - A Theater Production - A beautiful and           

mysterious woman, is exiled from a      
mountain village and takes its water      
source, the river with her. The villagers       
learn important lessons of tolerance,     
forgiveness, and their impact on the      
ecosystem. The layers of teachings hidden      
in this beautiful folktale attune the      
audience to the cycles of nature, the       

messages of water, and the magical life that unfolds with living           
from the heart. Based on a poem inspired by a Zapotec folktale. 
Ozobot Evo Robotics - Ozobots are pocket-sized coding        
robots that come with infinite ways to play, create, and          
share.The primary goal of the grant is to develop students’          
basic robotics and coding literacy and gain key 21st century          
skills to unlock future academic and career opportunities. The         
skills they will develop include collaboration, communication,       
creativity, critical thinking, and problem solving.      
Note: This was a joint request with the Sheehan         
School.  
 
Families of Students in Grades 3, 4, and 5 can          
support the Foundation by participating in      
the Spelling Bee - One of the Foundations major fundraisers.          
Link here for more information and registration or see flyer at           
end of this newsletter.  

 

 

http://www.westwood.k12.ma.us/
http://www.westwood.k12.ma.us/martha-jones-school/
http://www.westwood.k12.ma.us/martha-jones-school/pto.cfm
http://www.westwood.k12.ma.us/martha-jones-school/calendar.cfm
http://foundationforwestwoodeducation.org/
http://foundationforwestwoodeducation.org/events/spelling-bee/
http://foundationforwestwoodeducation.org/events/spelling-bee/


 

MJ News  

 
 
Thank you for your generous support of Candy For the Troops. The            
Martha Jones School collected 10 large boxes (150 lbs!) of candy to be             
sent to our deserving servicemen and servicewomen. This was a          
wonderful way for students to participate in a good cause, especially as            
Veteran’s Day approaches.  
 
 
Parent Teacher Conferences - We are in the middle of parent teacher            
conferences. At Martha Jones School we believe that the partnership          
between home and school is essential to each child’s success. This is a             
time for teachers to share a little about your child’s progress in school             
and an opportunity for you to ask any questions or share any concerns you may have. While report cards and                    
parent teacher conferences happen a few times each year, please know that our partnership never ends. Please                 
contact your child’s teacher directly, anytime during the year, if you have questions, comments, concerns, or want                 
to share things that might be  happening at home that may impact your child’s school day.  
 
Lunch Reminder: A few times a week, I have students approach me or come to the office because they have                    
come to school with a lunch and decided that they like what the kitchen is offering better. They want to call their                      

parents at home or work to get permission to buy lunch instead of eating the lunch they                 
brought to school. This happens mostly on Snowflake Waffle days and Soft Pretzel and              
Yogurt days :). While we don’t like to prevent children from calling home when there is a                 
true need or concern, this does not rise to the level of “emergency” and typically I will not                  
allow the student to call home or call a parent at work to ask about lunch choices. Please                  
have a conversation with your child about your wishes in this area. Some parents don’t care                
if their child decides to buy lunch and are happy with the child making the decision. Other                 

parents do not want their child buying lunch and want their child to eat what was packed. If you think your child                      
might be a child who changes his/her mind about lunch once he/she gets to the lunch room, please let him/her                    
know your wishes so they are not asking to call you at work for snowflake waffles :). I’m a softy for the tears that                        
sometimes follow when I tell them they can’t call home/work about lunch and hate being the “bad guy” in this                    
situation.  Thank you  

 
 
As the cold weather approaches, please remember that we go outside           
every day for recess - even during the snowy cold New England winters.             
Please be sure your child is appropriately dressed for the weather. This            
means snowpants, boots, hats, and mittens. MAKE SURE TO LABEL ALL           
ITEMS WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME. If there is a medical reason your            
child must stay in for recess, please make sure you provide a note to Mrs.               
Shu the school nurse from your physician.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Classroom Happenings  

 
News from 5R (Ms. Reed)  
 
Historians in 5 Reed are embarking on a new unit in writing. Over the next few                

weeks, these researches will organize what they       
already know, draft to clarify their knowledge,       
research to fill gaps, draft again, and revise, revise,         
revise! We started our first lesson by writing some         
key words and phrases on sticky notes and organizing         
those stickies into subtopics. Each subtopic gets a        
piece of paper, like chapters in a book. This sets us           
up perfectly to write flash drafts in the second lesson,          
using all we already know about the topic and about          
informational writing. Later on, we will consider the        
audience of our final work to help us revise to best           

show our knowledge. This is a demanding lesson        
to start off the unit, and 5th grade writers truly rose to the challenge, getting messy                
with their pages and post-its to organize for the unit! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

News from Literacy (Ms. Child) 
 
Many of the writers at Martha Jones are finishing up a           
unit on Narrative Writing. From Kindergarten to       
Grade 5, students are learning to write narrative        
pieces. In kindergarten and first grade, writers are        
choosing small moments in their lives, and then are         
“zooming in,” to tell their story including a beginning,         
a middle and an end. In second grade, narrative         
writers are choosing one time they did something,        
and are including thoughts, actions and/or dialogue.       
By third grade writers are slowing down their stories,         
writing important parts bit by bit, and are including         
paragraphs in their pieces. In fourth and fifth grade         

narrative writers are writing over many pages and are writing an entire story of              
an important moment. From early on children learn the value of oral rehearsal,             
taking themselves back to those important moments, making movies in their           
minds, to tell their story including details and emotions, bringing out the heart             
of their stories. Our Martha Jones writers are gaining independence, lifting the            
level of their writing, becoming confident narrative writers. Be sure to stop by             
the bulletin board by the main office to catch a glimpse of their work!  
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
News from 3La (Mrs. Lane) -  

 
 
This week in   
3MacDonald/Lane 
students have been   
exploring fact  
families and the   
various equations  
that can be made    
with them. A fact    
family consists of   
three numbers that   
share a relationship,   
such as 12, 8, and 4. Equations for that fact family include 4+8             
=12, 8=12-4, and 12-8=4. As students create equations, we have          
rich discussions about how equations are written and the meaning          
of the equal sign. Properties of operations also play a role as we             
consider the commutative property of addition and why that is not           
the same for subtraction. Later, we move toward using symbols or           
pictures to represent the total and parts so that students can           
explore the relationship in general and not just focus on specific           
numbers. On Halloween this work resulted in the creation of          
Haunted House Fact Families, where students used spooky images         
to represent the total at the top of their attic with the parts in the               
other areas of   
the triangle. We   

had a discussion about what equations we could create and          
students got to work. This was a way to engage in algebraic            
thinking with Halloween fun! Enjoy the pics and check out our           
bulletin board next time you are in the school! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 
News from Music (Mrs. Saada-Smith)  
Last week, students celebrated the fun of Halloween in Mrs. Saada-Smith’s music classes.  In 5th Grade, students 
worked on their Danse Macabre projects, creating their own Tone Poems based on the music of Camille 
Saint-Saens’ “Danse Macabre”.  The students are writing their own poems, and are adding instrumental ostinato 
patterns to the eventual reading of their poems. In 3rd Grade students are learning to read music.  They created 
their own rhythm patterns using the words Pumpkin, Pie and Jack-o-lantern, which transferred to rhythm patterns in 

music (eighth notes, quarter notes and sixteenth notes).  Students wrote their own 
musical patterns then chose an instrument to perform the pattern.  2nd Graders 
played fun melodies on the xylophones to the song “Pumpkin Fat” and 
Kindergartners enjoyed many fun Halloween songs, including the “Halloween 
Looby Loo” and “Tis The Night Of Halloween”! 
Pictured  
(left): Mrs. Layton’s Kindergarten dancing to the Halloween Looby Loo  
(below) Mrs. McDonough’s Kindergarten playing instruments while they        
sang 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mrs. Fader’s 2nd Grade playing xylophones              Mrs. LeBlanc’s 3rd Grade performing their Halloween  

                                      Rhythm Patterns 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Parkhurst’s 5th Grade working on their Danse Macabre poems. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

PTO News 

ORIGINAL WORKS 
Orders Due Monday, Nov. 18 
 
A kid favorite fundraiser!  
We are pleased to announce that we will be running the Original Works Fundraiser 
again this year.  Designed to encourage creativity and grow student self-esteem, 
Original Works is an art program that ties directly into Mrs. Pasquan’s Art Curriculum at Martha Jones. Your child’s 
artwork can be printed on magnets, coffee mugs, note cards and more! The pride and excitement that our students 
get from seeing their artwork transformed into special keepsakes is truly wonderful. Whether it’s something you 
treasure for years to come, or give as a unique and special gift, Original Works products are fun and practical for 
any season or occasion—and they make GREAT holiday gifts for your entire family! 
 
Students have completed their art masterpieces, and the final artwork and online ordering instructions will be sent 
home Nov. 12.  Orders should be submitted by Nov 18.  (Order forms can also be brought in to school but online 
ordering is preferred)  Proceeds fund our PTO sponsored programs and last year we raised over $2000.  We are 
hopeful that we will meet or exceed that this year so please keep that in mind when making your selections!  For 
more information about the Original Works program, please click here or contact Liz Nicosia 
elizabeth.nicosia@gmail.com  
 
SHOP AmazonSmile 
Support Martha Jones with every purchase 
 
Support the Martha Jones PTO while you do your Amazon shopping by using 
AmazonSmile.  AmazonSmile is a simple, automatic way for you to support the Martha 
Jones PTO every time you shop, at no cost to you. 
 
You will find the exact same prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon with the added 
bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to the Martha Jones PTO.  Just log onto 
smile.amazon.com, choose Martha Jones PTO as your charity of choice and shop away! 
 
Amazon shopping with an iPhone? 
You can use AmazonSmile just like an App by following a few simple steps.  Open smile.amazon.com in your 
browser, tap the “share/forward link” button then tap the “Add to Home Screen” icon (you may need to swipe left 
to see this).  You will now have an AmazonSmile icon which can be used in exactly the same way as the Amazon 
App but now all of your purchases support the Martha Jones PTO. 
 
BOX TOPS - COLLECTION ONGOING 
Download the App and scan receipts within 14 days of purchase 
Each Box Top is worth 10¢ for Martha Jones.  This money will be used to help pay for school 
supplies, fund field trip expenses and other fun events!  In addition to the Fall and Spring 
classroom competitions, we collect Box Tops year-round, so please feel free to send them in whenever you have 
them. We recently sent home information about important changes to the Box Top program, please take note of 
these changes and continue to support the Box Top program. Click here for more information. 
 

 

https://www.originalworks.com/
mailto:elizabeth.nicosia@gmail.com
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B4ai1_jsGH2NUDdOQTFTZy1lcm1MdlhvSGwwblRxdDk0cF9j/view?usp=sharing


MARTHA JONES PTO FACEBOOK GROUP 
 
Did you know Martha Jones PTO has its own Facebook group page? Join the Facebook group to get the latest PTO 
news and updates delivered right to your news feed!  Click here to join! 
 
PTO CONTACT FOR EVENTS, NOTICES: 
 
If you have an event or notice for our PTO update, please email it to PTO Co-Secretary Denise Cahill at 
denisepcahill@gmail.com. 
 
 

_ Westwood Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, age, religion, disability, national origin, or sexual orientation. 
If you need this document translated, please call the Westwood Public Schools’ Student Services Department at 781-326-7500 ext. 1346 or email your request 

to lplouffe@westwood.k12.ma.us. Thank you. 
 

如果您需要翻译本文档，请致电Westwood的公立学校的学生服务部在781 326-7500 ext. 1346 或电子邮件您的要求 lplouffe@westwood.k12.ma.us 谢谢你。 
 أو على البريد االلكتروني الخاص بك ext. 1346 اذا بحاجة الى ھذه الوثیقة المترجمة ، يرجى االتصال على إدارة المدارس العامة ويستوود 'الخدمات الطالبیة في 781 7500-326

lplouffe@westwood.k12.ma.usلك.  لطلب  كنتشكر ا 
Если вам нужен этот документ переводится, пожалуйста, позвоните Вествудгосударственных школах "Студенческие службы Департамента по 781 

326-7500 ext. 1346 или по электронной почте запрос на lplouffe@westwood.k12.ma.us Спасибо. 

 

Community News You Can Use  

  
 
FRIENDS NETWORK 
Who:  Westwood residents in 3rd, 4th and 5th grades 
When:  November 2019 – April 2020, Wednesdays from 5:15 – 6:15 PM or 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM 

Where:  Patricia Carty-Larkin Senior Center, 60 Nahatan Street 
What: The Friends Network program matches young Westwood residents with high school aged residents in 1:1                
pairs that meet weekly to engage in games and activities in a relaxed setting. This is a great way for children to                      
engage with a positive role model while forming a special friendship and having fun! 
Contact:  Mary Ellen LaRose at (781) 320-1006 or mlarose@townhall.westwood.ma.us 
Register at:  
http://www.townhall.westwood.ma.us/yfs/programs_for_youth/programs_for_elementary_aged_residents/friends_ne
twork.htm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/645748412198339/
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mailto:lplouffe@westwood.k12.ma.us
http://www.townhall.westwood.ma.us/yfs/programs_for_youth/programs_for_elementary_aged_residents/friends_network.htm
http://www.townhall.westwood.ma.us/yfs/programs_for_youth/programs_for_elementary_aged_residents/friends_network.htm


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 
 

 

 
 

    Spelling Bee 
 

Friday, January 3, 2020 
 

Westwood High School Auditorium 
Snow date Saturday, January 4, same location and times 

 

Registration is open from October 12 to November 9 
 

To Register you will need your team name, team member names (3-4                       

students), parent in charge name and a credit card to complete the                       

registration below.  All grades study the entire list at www.myspellit.com. 

Don't forget to design your team t-shirts! 

 

Grade 3:  3:30pm arrival time   GRADE 3 REGISTRATION 

 

Grade 4:  5:15pm arrival time   GRADE 4 REGISTRATION 

 

Grade 5:  6:45pm arrival time  GRADE 5 REGISTRATION 

 

Exact Times Subject to Change 

 
Questions?  events@foundationforwestwoodeducation.org 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XMkLvaKz9aIVjr-oMIKBw8qs5H8CENb8fP7o_KoydGYH4PDyRaYZbvbO-MQcIyV2PkagyMJS5QE23amEOE67iNmqVgHGzJvNQdks91TuJqKwBHCIbXs4v2kD1Umw35HGPFUonrGTzZgaMZ9o-VEdgoKN8tqcVf4cK_HwWM0uEUI=&c=PzfWSMjy_L5zJyaraiG840NiLKbYZ5OVyBaWfgbgUYEYqgErK9oxwQ==&ch=5XiA0ZiVeITEuXrc2iY7xHrj6BCz1la31irfHdF1Ot8Rg8Zm2-k6XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XMkLvaKz9aIVjr-oMIKBw8qs5H8CENb8fP7o_KoydGYH4PDyRaYZbnpn_Kv2KHGwY6bMBof67ookxKm9whtPd64zG88FK-brpHL69kYYMD4BUtyNzdJbFN0MSyB3lcSdSlxs_f5oEDteUXr-fJau-Zw2jKHOSp-Quovsf1Jul2JY_ijgsSwCtRRQ2OgOu5tZIJY0HgybykJXgYNyhxvYMXBA7QjjBH8rKJ-OZiyTy0DWAa-nFd9xOf4qxILBiO713yvVyjK22YwFhipaHjvEfQ==&c=PzfWSMjy_L5zJyaraiG840NiLKbYZ5OVyBaWfgbgUYEYqgErK9oxwQ==&ch=5XiA0ZiVeITEuXrc2iY7xHrj6BCz1la31irfHdF1Ot8Rg8Zm2-k6XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XMkLvaKz9aIVjr-oMIKBw8qs5H8CENb8fP7o_KoydGYH4PDyRaYZbkT_bjbDEZQLGtULn6tVzIrEP1pHnDM-UuWONBrdnfRBwooTqMfV35LyuqXeKn2ESKfNP3K1aPc14kFa_1X7JtheITRrD9o2z73cMbyBlvCoDnQVZxEzq2Ks0zek_9lbbMIM1Nrhqb8FSuPr0n13Ztf4OXQ0zw47Lrcvlsvq0lEeaEiIBcCvEdPy95bT9rFMCtfwWm24LjMIcAJJPydb6D8uiDfKZGzXySFwMSTBUoM_bK_3Sj1jfmo=&c=PzfWSMjy_L5zJyaraiG840NiLKbYZ5OVyBaWfgbgUYEYqgErK9oxwQ==&ch=5XiA0ZiVeITEuXrc2iY7xHrj6BCz1la31irfHdF1Ot8Rg8Zm2-k6XQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XMkLvaKz9aIVjr-oMIKBw8qs5H8CENb8fP7o_KoydGYH4PDyRaYZbkT_bjbDEZQLOpynjzv_MMC5-PzhV4wPFNzh2XvFoH69NfxeXRc7uf-ANyhOQjbj_fTAhIwu7dYi9ft2eYxVzDhllx1mtEFH_5ahiJEwlzTZNEgaBJJonyqGbYZPPqIohqe2pDeoVQVlsRf3Ga4jZMFHgFNLpwMe3A5SLpkNHMG29bx-fpqoz62bX5-TEf85TeMIjnJgV9nnsWowU1Wecu0Bzl4dC2gT2CUrNYEW9-Ks555cISmSkH0=&c=PzfWSMjy_L5zJyaraiG840NiLKbYZ5OVyBaWfgbgUYEYqgErK9oxwQ==&ch=5XiA0ZiVeITEuXrc2iY7xHrj6BCz1la31irfHdF1Ot8Rg8Zm2-k6XQ==

